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Dear Parents 
Greetings of the day! 

 

Vacations are the best time to relax and enjoy. Summer vacations are the reason 

behind fun in the sun, beach and shadow of the umbrella, but it is also the time to 

keep some analogy of academics alive in the fun to chisel the inherent potential 

inside your child. My suggestion to you is to spend these holidays being sociable 

and be vibrant in undertaking your plans so that the vacation is made 

purposeful.  

To begin with, enhance every precious moment prudently by motivating your 

child to read informative and enlightening books. Help them improve their 

speech by conversing with them on every possible occasion and strop their 

vocabulary by providing them with new words. Spend substantial time visiting 

your kith and kin and people in your vicinity. Hold parley with your child on 

daily happenings and crucial world events as this is the best time to update, put 

forth your thoughts, notions and ideas before your ward and ask for an opinion, 

be a constant supporter of tolerance and disseminate it amongst people, teach 

your child to help and let him/her realize the meaning of real happiness and 

harmony and certainly root out all possible ill feelings and factions. Try being 

friendly and benevolent to all, let your child play the part in family reunions 

which will strengthen your family bond. Look out for the ways to abrade the 

plodding routine and take up some supportive vigorous activities with your child 

like swimming, cycling, jogging, painting or any other activity that your child 

enjoys.  

It’s your time to make every single moment eventful and memorable for your 

child and fill them with loads of experiences, which he/she eagerly wants to share 

with his/her pals and Educators when returned to School.  

I wish you a pleasant vacation! 

 

Regards 

 

 

Principal 

Delhi Public School Gwalior 
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Note : Kindly do all the Holiday Assignments neatly and 

submit it latest by July 10, 2023. 

ADD ONS TO MAKE YOUR  

VACATION MEANINGFUL !! 
 

Childhood is a crucial stage of development. Most of life’s important 

lessons are learnt here! Let us join hands and make sincere efforts to 

augment and hone the learning process of the child through inculcation 

of self learning and keen observation. 

 

* Let us attempt to enable them by allowing them to assume 

responsibilities of the routine household and shopping chores. 

(e.g.: laying the table, serving the guests, making their beds, 

buying groceries from the nearby stores etc.) 

* Let us make them aware about their social responsibilities which 

will transform them into a responsible citizen of our society. (e.g.: 

keeping the surroundings clean, make use of public litter bins, 

switching off lights / fans / closing the taps  properly etc.) 

* They should be taught how to connect with Almighty God through 

prayers and meditation. (e.g.: daily prayers, thought of the day, 

meditate to improve the concentration etc.) 

* Socialize and connect with people, neighbours and relatives. (e.g.: 

meeting & greeting neighbours, helping the elderly around, be 

friendly to the peers etc.) 

 

We wish all the great for your summer holiday time. May all 

the pleasure in the world embrace you, let your fun endless 

with friends and family. 
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SUBJECT – ENGLISH 

 

“SUMMER IS MESSY, SUMMER IS FUN, 

SUMMER IS NOT JUST SPENDING THE WHOLE DAY IN SUN.” 

 

Dear Students 

 

Holidays are a break from studies, explanations and completing tasks. 

But are the holidays supposed to make you lazy? 

No, definitely not!!!!!So, here are a few tasks planned to keep you 

occupied and help you in discovering the creative being in you. Keeping 

this in view, this year‟s theme for the Holiday Homework is 

G20„VasudhaivaKutumbakam‟ or "The World is One Family” 

 

 

Prepare a handmade scrapbook with a creative cover and do the following assignments in it: 

1. Draw the G20 Summit logo, and then write a brief paragraph about it, listing the countries and 

outlining the agenda. 

2 Create a comic strip based on a moral based story of your literature book including all the 

dialogues. The comic strip should have at least 6 panels and must be drawn and colored. Make 

sure to include all the dialogues to enhance the storytelling. 

3 Do you have a role model? Are you a big fan of an amazing personality? Is there someone that 

inspires you? The one who you admire, follow and wish to become like that person.  If yes, 

then  

#  Paste a picture of that person. 

#  Write their name. 

#  What you like about them.  

#  Something that you learnt to follow from them. 

#  If you wish to become like that person 

 

Good Luck😃👍🏼 

 

Excited to know who you admire.!!! 
 

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy! 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
 
Regards 

English Educator 
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SUBJECT – HINDI 
y{; T+;knk nwj ugha  

 cl viuh j¶+rkj FkksM+h rst+ djuh gS 

 vkt [kkeks”kh ls i<+dj 

dy viuh lQyrk dh dgkuh fy[kuh gSA 
 

 euq’; ds }kjk fu/kkZfjr fd, x, y{; mldks foijhr fn”kkvksa ls eqdkcyk djrs gq, viuh eafty rd 

igq¡pus dh pkgr iSnk djrs gSaA y{; dk fu/kkZj.k djuk euq’; ds fy, cgqr gh T+;knk t:jh gSA ;g 

xzh’ekodk”k dk le; vius y{; dk fu/kkZj.k djus] mldks ikus ,oa viuh {kerkvksa dks c<+kus dk le; 

gSA rks vkvks] vius y{; dks ikus vkSj dqN u;k djus ds fy, vkxs c<+rs gSaA  tgk¡ fy[kus ls ek=kvksa 

dh “kq)rk c<+rh gS ogha i<+us ls fopkjksa o mudh vfHkO;fDr ds jkLrs iz”kLr gksrs gSa] xzh’ekodk”k viuh 

{kerkvksa] izfrHkkvksa rFkk vkarfjd xq.kksa dks fu[kkjus dk le; gSA vr% vkids Hkk’kk;h dkS”kyksa dh òf) 

gsrq i<+us o fy[kus gsrq x`gdk;Z fn, tk jgs gSa ftUgsa le; ij o iwjh n{krk ds lkFk vkidks iw.kZ djuk 

gSA 

 

 lkekU; funsZ”k & 

(i) fon~;ky; [kqyus ds ckn ,d lIrkg ds varxZr viuk x̀gdk;Z tk¡p gsrq vo”; nsaA 

(ii) x`gdk;Z dh tk¡p vkidh jpukRedrk] LoPNrk] O;kdjf.kd Kku] izLrqrhdj.k ,oa fo"k;oLrq ij 

vk/kkfjr gksxh o mlh ds vuqlkj vkidks vad fn, tk,¡xsA 

(iii) fyf[kr dk;Z ds fy, vkids ikl tks lkexzh ¼mÙkj iqfLrdk] pkVZ isij] jaxhu rFkk lknk dkxt+ 

A4 lkbt+½ miyC/k gks mu ij iw.kZ djsaA 

(iv) fp=ksa o ltkoVh lkeku dk iz;ksx vko”;drkuqlkj djsaA 

    

1½  ^^esjh if=dk^^ 'kh"kZd ds varxZr lkekftd] ikfjokfjd] gkL; O;aX; rFkk thou ds mrkj&p<+ko  ij 

vk/kkfjr Lojfpr dgkfu;k¡] dfork,¡] ukVd] fp=dFkk vkSj ys[k vkfn fo’k;ksa ls lacaf/kr dksbZ nks lfp= 

vkd’kZd jpuk,¡ viuh mÙkj iqfLrdk esa fyf[k,A 

vFkok 

 ç—fr u flQZ gekjk iks"k.k djrh gS cfYd gesa vius lkfu/; esa thou n'kZu Hkh fl[kkrh gS ç—fr ls 

fudVrk n'kkZrs gq, vius vkl & ikl ls pqudj fdUgh 10 isM+&ikS/kksa dh ifÙk;ksa dks ,df=r dhft, 

vkSj ,d vyce rS;kj dhft, lkFk gh muds oSKkfud uke] vkS"k/kh; xq.k vkSj ç;ksx dk Hkh o.kZu 

dhft,A 

vFkok 

 ^^Mk;jh gekjs futh thou dk ys[kk&tks[kk çLrqr djus ds dkj.k gh furkar oS;fäd jpuk gS^^ vr% 

Mk;jh ds egÙo dks Li"V djrs gq, xzh"edkyhu vodk'k ds nkSjku fu;fer :i ls 7 fnuksa dh fnup;kZ 

dks viuh nSuafnuh ¼Mk;jh½ esa fy[ksaA 

 

2½ i<+uk ,d ewY;oku vknr gS ftlls O;fDr dks vius eu vkSj vkRek dks izcq) djus dk vH;kl djuk 

pkfg,A vPNh fdrkcsa i<+uk vkidks lgh fn”kk esa ys tkrk gS vkSj vkidh vknrksa esa Hkh lq/kkj djrk 

gSA dgkfu;k¡ i<+uk vkidh dYiuk “kfDr dks c<+krk gS vkSj vkids Hkhrj /kS;Z dk lapkj djrk gSA 

 

 uhps dqN osclkbV ,oa dgkfu;ksa ds uke fn, tk jgs gSaA bUgsa [kkstdj iBu dhft, vkSj viuh 

euilan dfork ;k dgkuh i<+dj vius fe=ksa ,oa vius ifjokj ds yksxksa ds chp lqukb,A 

 

 www.kavitakosh.org 

 www.gadyakosh.org 
 gkj dh thr ¼lqn”kZu½  

 cw<+h dkdh ¼izsepan½   
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SUBJECT - SANSKRIT 
 

1½ “kCn:ikf.k & ckyd% ] ckfydk ] iq’i 

 “kCn:i daBLFk djds viuh vH;kl iqfLrdk esa lqanj <ax ls fyf[k,A  

 

2½ /kkrq:ikf.k & xe~~ ¼xPN½ ] iB~ 

 /kkrq:Ik & yV~ ] rFkk yV̀~ ydkj daBLFk djds viuh mÙkjiqfLrdk esa laqnj <ax ls fyf[k,A 

 

3½  la[;k 1&25 rd laL—r esa la[;k daBLFk djds lqanj <+x ls viuh mÙkj iqfLrdk esa fyf[k,A 
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SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS 
 

General Instructions : 

 Attempt all questions. 

 Part – I consists of 10 Multiple Choice questions. 

 Part – II consists of 3 Assertion and Reasoning questions. 

 Part – III consists of 2 Case based questions. 

 Part – IV consists of 10 Problem Solving questions. 

 Use A4 size ruled sheets to show your creation. 

 
I. Multiple Choice Questions : 

 

Q.1  The greatest 5-digit number formed by using the digit 3, 8, 7 is __________.  

 (a) 33387    (b) 38877    (c) 88377 (d) 88873  

 

Q.2  Fill in the blank 

  1 lakh = __________ thousands 

 (a) 10 (b) 100 (c) 1000 (d) 10,000 

 

Q.3 Rahul saves `650 per month. How much money will he save in 4 years? 

 (a) `23,100 (b) `31,200 (c) `2,650 (d) `32,100 

 

Q.4 7.85 Kg. = ____________ gm. 

 (a) 785   (b) 78500  (c) 7850  (d) 0.785  

 

Q.5 The smallest natural number is ___________. 

 (a) 3 (b) 2 (c) 1 (d) 0 

 

Q.6 The successor of the largest 4-digit number is ____________. 

 (a) 1,000 (b) 9,998  (c) 1,001 (d) 10,000 

 

Q.7 The smallest odd composite number is _____________. 

 (a) 15 (b) 9 (c) 12 (d) 21 

 

Q.8 The common factor of 20 and 28 is ___________. 

 (a) 4 (b) 10 (c) 7 (d) 5 

 

Q.9 Using divisibility test determine which of the following is divisible by 5 and 10 both. 

 (a) 962570 (b) 284905 (c) 326908 (d) 30005 

 

Q.10 The LCM of 26 and 91 is ____________. 

 (a) 13 (b) 281 (c) 128 (d) 182 

 

II. Assertion and Reasoning Questions : 

 

Q.11 Assertion (A) :  111 is the smallest number among 1834, 75284, 111, 2333 

 

 Reason (R) : When a number is smaller or smallest than the second or rest quantities it is 

known as the smallest number. 

 (a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct explanation of (A). 
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 (b) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A). 

 (c) (A) is true but (R) is false. 

 (d) (A) is false but (R) is true. 

 

Q.12 Assertion (A) :  There are 15 whole numbers between 0 and 15. 

 

 Reason (R) : The natural numbers along with zero form the collection of whole numbers. 

 

 (a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct explanation of (A). 

 (b) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A). 

 (c) (A) is true but (R) is false. 

 (d) (A) is false but (R) is true. 

 

Q.13 Assertion (A) : 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 are odd numbers. 

 

 Reason (R) : Odd numbers cannot be divisible by 2. 

 

 (a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct explanation of (A). 

 (b) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A). 

 (c) (A) is true but (R) is false. 

 (d) (A) is false but (R) is true.  

 

III. Case based questions 

 

Q.14  Rahul had `40,000 with him. He ordered 12 shirts and 10 trousers. If the cost of one 

shirt is `1250 and one trouser is `950. 
 

 Answer the following : 

a) Find the cost of 12 shirts. 

 b) Find the cost of 10 trousers. 

 c) Find the amount left with him at the end. 

                                         OR 

  Find the cost of 25 shirts with the same price. 

 

Q.15 Siya, Aarohi and Naman are good friends. Their age are 28, 32 and 34 years respectively. 

 

 Answer the following : 

a) Write first 5 multiplies of Aarohi and Naman‟s age.   

 b) Find the prime factorization of Naman‟s age. 

 c) Find the LCM of Siya and Aarohi‟s age. 

                                         OR 

  Find the HCF of Siya and Aarohi‟s age. 

 

IV. Solve the following : 

 

Q.16 Write the next three immediate successors of 20799. 

 

Q.17 Write all the factors of 32 and 64 and find their HCF. 

 

Q.18 Write the smallest 3-digit number and give its prime factorisation. 

 

Q.19 Find the difference between the place value of two 8‟s in 7684982. 
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Q.20 Write the number names of the given number in Indian as well as International system of 

numeration.   

                         23060750 

 

Q.21 92 chairs and 76 tables were purchased for an institute. If a chair costs `950 and a table cost 

`1020. Find the total amount spent. 

 

Q.22 Find the greatest 4-digit number which is exactly divisible by 40, 48 and 60. 

 

Q.23 There are 126 pieces of cupcakes and 84 pieces of cookies. The cupcakes and cookies are 

divided into packs with equal number of pieces of cupcakes and cookies. What is the greatest 

possible number of packs needed? 

 

Q.24 23 vans can carry 14,766 Kg. weight. Find the weight carried by one van. 

 

Q.25 Find the product of the successor of 9888 and predecessor of 1001. 
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SUBJECT – SCIENCE 

 
Q.1 Prepare a tabular representation in your biology notebook to show the National Animal 

of the following countries: 
- India 

- China 

- Australia 

- Japan 

- Brazil 

 

Covering following points : 

 Name of the National Animal (Paste / draw the picture) 

 Habitat 

 Favourable weather condition for survival 

 Favourite food 

 Any 2 characteristics 

 

OR 
 

Q.2 Prepare a Poster comparing the staple food of India and China in your biology notebook. 

  Poster should cover the following points  

 * Name of a staple food 

 *  Favourable weather conditions required for the growth of such food 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.No. Name & Picture of Animal Favourable Weather Favourite Food Characteristics 

1    1 

2 

2    1 

2 

3    1 

2 

4    1 

2 
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SUBJECT -  SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

 Credit will be awarded to original drawings, illustrations, and creative use of materials. 

 The project needs to be developed and presented in this order:- 

1. Choose any one of the following topics. 

2. Cover page showing project title, student information, school, and Academic year. 

3. List of contents with page numbers.   

4. Acknowledgements (acknowledging the institution, offices, and libraries visited and 

persons who have helped). 

5. The last page should have a Bibliography/ Sources of information from where you have 

collected your information. 

6. ONLY ONE QUESTION TO BE PRESENTED IN THE FORM OF 

HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT. 
 

1. “India Geography and regional diversity has contributed immensely to the 

rich variety of cuisines in our country.”  

 

  

 

 

 

Design a menu card “The great Indian Menu” with the food items and 

the rate list of the variety of dishes from the different part of the country.   

 

   

 

 

 

 

2. Poster Making 

 Make a poster by on hierarchy showing human in 

various stages of transition from hunting and 

gathering to farming and herding. Also name 

their stages of transition.  

  
3. “One planet, one family, one future” 

 Create a file covering the following questions on G20 Summit.  

 A)  What is G20 Summit ? 

 B) In which country it is going to be held in 2023?  

 C) In 2022 who was having the presidency of the Summit? 

 D)  What is the theme of the Summit in 2023? 

 E) How many meetings and in how many cities G20 will be hosted by India?  

 F)  What is the logo of G20 2023 Summit and from where it is taken ? 

 G) What is the agenda of this G20 Summit? 

 H) How many countries are involved in this Summit? 

 

(Note: Assignment to be done in the A4 size Chart or Paper) 
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SUBJECT -  FRENCH 
 

Le devoir de vacances d‟été 
A. Dessine les quatre saisons et écris le nom des saisons en français. (les élèves peuvent faire le 

dessin sur une feuille de dessin et le coller dans leur cahier). 

 [Draw the four seasons and write the name of the seasons in French. (students may make the 

drawing on a drawing sheet and paste it in their notebook).] 

 

B. Résolvez la grille de mots croisés suivante en dessinant la grille ou en collant son imprimé dans 

le cahier et en écrivant les mots français corrects dans les colonnes. 

 (Solve the following crossword puzzle by drawing the puzzle or pasting its printout in the 

notebook and writing the correct French words in the columns.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACROSS  DOWN 

1.  Ruler                          

3.  essay 

7.  pen 

8.  to draw 

11. desk 

12. pupil 

13. school bag 

15. eraser 

19. schoolboy 

21. test 

22. to discuss 

23. homework 

24. principal 

2.  to read 

4.  to learn 

5.  pencil bag 

6.  teacher 

9.  grade 

10. to respond 

14. book 

16. to spell 

17. school 

18. notebook 

20. lesson 

 

 

C. Résolvez les questions suivantes dans votre cahier :- 

 (Solve the following questions in your notebook) 
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i) Démêler les mots → 

 (Unjumble the words) 

 1. onbrjou    2. a emadin   3. ua voreri    4. smioneru 

 

ii)  Remplissez les blancs 

     (Fill in the blanks) 

 1. B_N_OU_    2.B_NN_N_ _ T    3.B_N_E  J_U_N_ _ 

 

iii)  Ecrivez les noms des jours de la semaine et les mois de l'année. 

 (Write the names of the days of the week and the months of the year in French). 

 

iv)  Traduisez les phrases en anglais ou en français.  

 (Translate in English or in French). 

a. See you soon. 

b. Comment ça va? 

c. I am fine. Thank you. 

d. Good afternoon. 

e. Bonne soirée. 

f. Have a nice day. 

g. Je suis une étudiante. 

 

D.  Dessinez le logo du Sommet du G20 2023 sur une feuille de dessin et collez-le dans votre 

cahier. Ecrire la devise du sommet “One Earth, One Family, One Future” en français. 

 (Draw the logo of G20 Summit 2023 on a drawing sheet and paste it in your notebook. Write 

the motto of the summit “One Earth, One Family, One Future” in French.) 

 

E.  LISEZ LE POÈME SUIVANT ET ENREGISTREZ-LE DANS UNE VIDÉO PENDANT LA 

LECTURE. Voir la vidéo ci-jointe pour référence.  

 (READ THE FOLLOWING POEM AND RECORD IN A VIDEO WHILE READING IT. See 

the attached video for reference.) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QI0abuwq31g 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QI0abuwq31g

